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Based on the theory of elastic thin plates and applying image method and wave function
expansion method, the multiple scattering of ﬂexural waves and dynamic stress concentra-
tion from two cutouts in a semi-inﬁnite thin plate are investigated, and the analytical solu-
tions of this problem are obtained. The semi-inﬁnite plate with roller-supported boundary
is considered. The addition theorem for Bessel functions is employed to accomplish the
translation of wave ﬁelds between different local coordinate systems. As an example, the
numerical results of dynamic stress concentration factors are graphically presented and
discussed. Numerical results show that the analytical results of the scattered waves and
dynamic stress in the semi-inﬁnite plate are different from those in inﬁnite plates when
the distance between the cutouts and the semi-inﬁnite edge is smaller. In different region
of incident frequency, the effects of the distance between the cutouts and the semi-inﬁnite
edge and the distance between the two cutouts show great difference. The effects of them
on the dynamic stress at different positions around the cutouts are also examined.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.AC
TE1. Introduction
Plate structures are widely used in aviation, aerospace, shipping and civil construction engineering. To satisfy the engi-
neering designs, it is inevitable to design the plate structure containing cutouts, which can cause stress concentrations. Stress
concentrations greatly decrease the bearing capacity of structures, and reduce the service life of structures. So, the scattering
of elastic waves and dynamic stress concentrations in plate structures have received a considerable amount of interest over
the past few decades.
It is known from the investigations onwave dynamics that, in a certain range ofwave frequency, the dynamic stress concen-
tration factors are greater than static stress concentration factors. First, Pao (1962) andPao andChao (1964) studied theﬂexural
wavediffractionbyacavityanddynamic stress concentrations in thinplates andanalytical andnumerical solutionsof theprob-
lemwerepresented. Subsequently, George (1964) also studied thedynamic stress concentrations in thinplates, and theexpres-
sions of bending moment and shearing force versus frequency were given. Klyukin (1964) studied the scattering of ﬂexural
waves produced by a row of circular inclusions in plates. Recently, Leviatan et al. (1992) presented a source-model technique
to investigate the scattering of time-harmonic ﬂexural wave in a heterogeneous thin plate. Norris and Vemula (1995) derived
some basic results concerning scattering of ﬂexural waves resulting from a cylindrical heterogeneity on inﬁnite ﬂat plates, and
discussed the scattering from circular inclusions with different plate properties. By using Mindlin theory, Vemula and Norris
(1997) analyzed the scattering of ﬂexural waves from circular regions of inhomogeneity with different plate properties.
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structuremodels of inﬁnite plates.However, themodels of semi-inﬁnite plates aremore familiar in engineering. But, becauseof
the effects of the boundaries of the investigating areas, complex problems ofmultiple scattering, and reﬂection of elasticwaves
in structures arise. In a series of detailed study, Fang andhis co-workers (Fang et al., 2006, 2007a,b) have investigated themulti-
ple scattering and reﬂection of anti-plane shearwaves from cavities in a semi-inﬁnite plate and a semi-inﬁnite slab. Themulti-
ple scattering and reﬂection of ﬂexuralwaves at the boundary of plates aremore complicated than those of single-modewaves
suchas theacoustic andSHwavesdue to thegenerationofnon-geometrically inducedevanescentwavesand theeffectsofhigh-
er-order boundary conditions (Graff, 1991). Therefore, very few papers have investigated this problem. Only recently, Hu et al.
(2007) have studied the multiple scattering of ﬂexural waves from a cutout in a semi-inﬁnite plate.
The image method is an efﬁcient way used to satisfy the boundary condition of traction free surfaces. It has been applied
to analyze the scattering of SH waves (Manoogian and Lee, 1996; Fang et al., 2006). It was also proposed in analyzing the
scattering of transient elastic waves (Liu et al., 1996) and spherical waves (Gunnar, 2005). Gunda et al. (1998) have precisely
analyzed the ﬂexural wave reﬂections from different types of boundaries, and have shown that the image method can be
applied to the simply-supported and roller-supported (Ugural, 1999) boundaries.
Themainobjectiveof this paper is to extend theworkofHuet al. (2007) to the caseof twocutouts in a semi-inﬁnite thinplate
with roller-supported boundary. The imagemethod is applied to satisfy the boundary conditions of the semi-inﬁnite structure.
Based on the dynamical theory of an elastic thin plate, the wave function expansion method is employed to express the wave
ﬁelds around the actual and image cutouts, and the analytical solutions of the problemare obtained. As an example, the numer-
ical results of dynamic stress concentration around the cutouts are graphically presented and discussed.
2. Equations of wave motion and its solution
Consider a semi-inﬁnite thin plate with two cutouts, as depicted in Fig. 1. The two cutouts are denoted by a and b, respec-
tively. The radius of a is a, and that of b is b. The distances between the centers of the two cutouts and the semi-inﬁnite edge
are da and db, respectively. The distance between the centers of the two cutouts is denoted by dab.
The incidence of ﬂexural waves in the semi-inﬁnite thin plate is considered. The ﬂexural wave equation in elastic plates
may be described as (Pao and Mow, 1973)
TE
DDr2r2wþ qh o
2w
ot2
¼ q; ð1Þwhere D is the bending stiffness of plates with D = Eh3/12(1  m 2), q is the density of plates, h is the thickness of plates, t is the
time, and q is the transverse load. In the case of this paper, q is deﬁned as q = 0.
Steady solutions of the problem are investigated. Let w = Re[W e(ixt)], then the displacement components determined
by steady ﬂexural waves are
C
ux ¼ z owox ; uy ¼ z
ow
oy
; uz ¼ w ¼ Re½Wðx; yÞeixt ; ð2Þ
Awhere x is the incident frequency, and i ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
p
is the imaginary unit.
According to Eqs. (1) and (2), W(x,y) should satisfy the following equationsR
r2r2W  k4W ¼ ðr2 þ k2Þðr2  k2ÞW ¼ 0; ð3Þ
ðr2 þ k2ÞW1 ¼ 0; ðr2  k2ÞW2 ¼ 0; ð4ÞHere k is the wave number of elastic waves, and k = (q hx2/D)1/4.
In Eq. (4), it is noted that W1eixt denotes the propagating elastic waves in plates and W2eixt denotes the localized peri-
odical vibration. The two parts are integrated and form the motion of ﬂexural waves and vibration modes in thin plates.
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Fig. 1. Sketch of elastic waves incident in a semi-inﬁnite plate.
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X1
n¼1
An1H
ð1Þ
n ðkrÞeinh þ An2KnðkrÞeinh; ð5Þwhere An1 and An2 determined by satisfying the boundary conditions are the mode coefﬁcients of scattered waves from the
cutouts, Hð1Þn ðÞ is the nth order Hankel function of the ﬁrst kind, and Kn() is the nth order modiﬁed Bessel function of the
second kind.
3. Excitation of incident waves and total wave ﬁeld
Assume that a periodical steady ﬂexural wave propagates along the positive x direction in the semi-inﬁnite plate. One is
the propagating wave, and the other is the localized vibration. According to the wave function expansion method, the inci-
dent waves may be described asW ðinÞ1s ¼ W10eikdseikxs þW20ekdsekxs
¼ W10eikds
X1
n¼1
inJnðkrsÞeinhs þW20ekds
X1
n¼1
InðkrsÞeinhs ; ðs ¼ a; bÞ;
ð6Þwhere W10, W20 are the transverse vibration amplitudes of incident ﬂexural waves, Jn() is the nth order Bessel function, and
In() is the nth order modiﬁed Bessel function of the ﬁrst kind. Note that a and b denote the two actual cutouts in Fig. 1, and
the superscript (in) denotes the incident waves.
When the ﬂexural wave propagates in the semi-inﬁnite structure, it is scattered by the two cutouts at ﬁrst. Then, the out-
going scattered wave from one cutout is scattered not only by the semi-inﬁnite edge but by the other cutout as well. The
phenomenon is shown in Fig. 1.
To satisfy the boundary conditions at the semi-inﬁnite edge, the image method is applied, as shown in Fig. 2. The reﬂected
waves at the edge of the semi-inﬁnite plate are described by the virtual image cutouts. For the two image cutouts, the waves
propagate in the negative x0 direction, and can be expressed as
TE
DW ðinÞ2s ¼ W10eikdseikx
0
s þW20ekdsekx
0
s
¼ W10eikds
X1
n¼1
inJnðkr0sÞeinh
0
s þW20ekds
X1
n¼1
ð1ÞnInðkr0sÞeinh
0
s ; ðs ¼ a; bÞ: ð7ÞCWhen the exciting source is enough far from the cutouts, set W20 = 0, and then the incident waves for the actual and im-
age cutouts are described as,W ðinÞ1s ¼ W10eikdseikxs ¼ W10eikds
X1
n¼1
inJnðkrsÞeinhs ; ðs ¼ a; bÞ; ð8Þ
W ðinÞ2s ¼ W10eikdseikx
0
s ¼ W10eikds
X1
n¼1
inJnðkr0sÞeinh
0
s ; ðs ¼ a; bÞ: ð9Þ
A
Considering the multiple scattering between the actual and image cutouts, the scattered ﬁelds of ﬂexural waves produced by
the actual cutout a in the localized coordinate system (ra,ha) are described as
R
W ðsÞ1a ¼
X1
n¼1
An1H
ð1Þ
n ðkraÞeinha þ
X1
n¼1
An2KnðkraÞeinha ; ð10ÞT
where An1 ¼
P1
l¼1A
l
nj for j = 1,2 are the total scattering coefﬁcients of the actual cutout, and the superscript (s) denotes the
scattered waves. Note that l denotes the lth mode coefﬁcients of scattered waves.Fig. 2. Sketch of image method in a semi-inﬁnite plate.
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out, are described asW ðsÞ2a0 ¼
X1
n¼1
Bn1H
ð1Þ
n ðkr0aÞeinh
0
a þ
X1
n¼1
Bn2Knðkr0aÞeinh
0
a ; ð11Þwhere Bn1;Bn2 are the total mode coefﬁcients of scattered waves of the image cutout. They are determined by satisfying
boundary conditions. In fact, they are related to the boundary conditions of the edge of plates.
For the cutout b, the scattered ﬁelds are expressed asW ðsÞ1b ¼
X1
n¼1
Cn1H
ð1Þ
n ðkrbÞeinhb þ
X1
n¼1
Cn2KnðkrbÞeinhb ; ð12Þand the scattered ﬁelds from the image cutout b0 are described asW ðsÞ
1b0 ¼
X1
n¼1
Dn1H
ð1Þ
n ðkr0bÞeinh
0
b þ
X1
n¼1
Dn2Knðkr0bÞeinh
0
b : ð13ÞFrom Eqs. (8) and (9), the total incident wave, the original incident wave plus its image as the reﬂected wave from the roller-
supported edge, is written asW ðinÞs ¼ W10eikds ðeikxs þ eikx
0
s Þ ¼ W10eikds
X1
n¼1
ðin þ e2ikds inÞJnðkrsÞeinhs
" #
; ð14ÞD
Then, the total ﬁeld of elastic wavesW(t) in the semi-inﬁnite plate is produced by the superposition of the incident ﬁelds,
the scattered ﬁelds and the reﬂected ﬁelds at the edge of the plate, i.e.,W ðtÞ ¼ W ðinÞs þW ðsÞ1a þW ðsÞ1a0 þW ðsÞ1b þW ðsÞ1b0 : ð15ÞE
Now, for the straight roller-supported edge, the boundary conditions at the edge are considered:oW ðtÞ
ox
¼ o
3W ðtÞ
ox3
¼ 0; at x ¼ b: ð16ÞTFrom Eq. (14), it is clear that the total incident wave has satisﬁed these conditions.
Applying the boundary conditions (16) to Eq. (15), and from the fact that ra ¼ r0a, rb ¼ r0b, h0a ¼ p hah0b ¼ p hb on the
plane boundary of the semi-inﬁnite structure, and the identity Hð1Þn e
inp ¼ Hð1Þn, the following relations between the total mode
coefﬁcients of scattered waves are obtained C
Bn1 ¼ An1; Bn2 ¼ ð1ÞnAn2; Dn1 ¼ Cn1; Dn2 ¼ ð1ÞnCn2: ð17ÞFrom Eq. (17), the relations between the total scattering coefﬁcients of the image cutouts and those of the actual cutouts are
obtained.
Then, by using the following translational addition theorems of Bessel functions (Abramowitz, 1964)
A
Hð1Þn ðkr2Þeinh2 ¼
X1
m¼1
eiðnmÞh1;2Hð1Þmnðkr1;2ÞJmðkr1Þeimh1 ; ð18Þ
Knðkr2Þeinh2 ¼
X1
m¼1
ð1ÞneiðnmÞh1;2Kmnðkr1;2ÞImðkr1Þeimh1 ; ð19Þ
R
the scattered ﬁelds W ðsÞ1a0 and W
ðsÞ
1b0 of the image cutouts can be represented in the local coordinate systems (rs,hs). After some
manipulations, the total scattered ﬁelds around the actual cutouts a and b are, respectively, expressed asT
W ðsÞa ¼
X1
n¼1
An1H
ð1Þ
n ðkraÞeinha þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am1h
ð1Þ
mnJnðkraÞeinha
þ
X1
n¼1
An2KnðkraÞeinha þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am2jð1ÞmnInðkraÞeinha
þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm1h
ð2Þ
mnJnðkraÞeinha þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm2jð2ÞmnInðkraÞeinha
þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm1h
ð3Þ
mnJnðkraÞeinha þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm2jð3ÞmnInðkraÞeinha ; ð20Þ
W ðsÞb ¼
X1
n¼1
Cn1H
ð1Þ
n ðkrbÞeinhb þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm1h
ð4Þ
mnJnðkrbÞeinhb
þ
X1
n¼1
Cn2KnðkrbÞeinhb þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm2jð4ÞmnInðkrbÞeinhb
þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am1h
ð5Þ
n JnðkrbÞeinhb þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am2jð5ÞmnInðkrbÞeinhb
þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am1h
ð6Þ
mnJnðkrbÞeinhb þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am2jð6ÞmnInðkrbÞeinhb ; ð21Þ
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ðiÞ
mnði ¼ 1;2; . . . ;6Þ are shown in Appendix.
To solve the mode coefﬁcients, the boundary conditions around the cutouts should be given. In this study, the given gen-
eralized forces around the two cutouts are studied. Without loss of generality, the boundary of circular cutouts is assumed to
be free of traction. The boundary conditions expressed by the generalized forces are expressed asMrr ¼ D o
2W
or2
þ m 1
r
oW
or
þ 1
r2
o2W
oh2
 !" #
¼ 0; ð22Þ
Vr ¼ Qr þ
1
r
oMrh
oh
¼ D o
or
ðr2WÞ  Dð1 mÞ 1
r2
o
oh
o2W
oroh
 1
r
oW
oh
 !
¼ 0; ð23Þwhere Mrr and Vr are the bending moment and the equivalent shear force around the cutouts, respectively.
4. Solution of scattering mode coefﬁcients of elastic waves
By substituting the expressions of wave ﬁelds into the boundary conditions of the two actual cutouts, and after simpli-
ﬁcations, one can obtain a set of system of linear equations for the unknown total scattering coefﬁcients fAn1;An2;Cn1;Cn2gFaHAn1 þ FaJ
X1
m¼1
hð1ÞmnAm1 þ FaKAn2 þ FaI
X1
m¼1
jð1ÞmnAm2 þ FaJ
X1
m¼1
hð2ÞmnCm1 þ FaI
X1
m¼1
jð2ÞmnCm2
þ FaJ
X1
m¼1
hð3ÞmnCm1 þ FaI
X1
m¼1
jð3ÞmnCm2 ¼ W10eikda ðin þ e2ikda inÞFaJ ; ð24Þ
GaHAn1 þ GaJ
X1
m¼1
hð1ÞmnAm1 þ GaKAn2 þ GaI
X1
m¼1
jð1ÞmnAm2 þ GaJ
X1
m¼1
hð2ÞmnCm1 þ GaI
X1
m¼1
jð2ÞmnCm2
þ GaJ
X1
m¼1
hð3ÞmnCm1 þ GaI
X1
m¼1
jð3ÞmnCm2 ¼ W10eikda ðin þ e2ikda inÞGaJ ; ð25Þ
FbJ
X1
m¼1
hð5ÞmnAm1 þ FbI
X1
m¼1
jð5ÞmnAm2 þ FbJ
X1
m¼1
hð6ÞmnAm1 þ FbI
X1
m¼1
jð1ÞmnAm2 þ FbHCn1
þ FbJ
X1
m¼1
hð4ÞmnCm1 þ FbKCn2 þ FbI
X1
m¼1
jð4ÞmnCm2 ¼ W10eikdb ðin þ e2ikdb inÞFbJ ; ð26Þ
GbJ
X1
m¼1
hð5ÞmnAm1 þ GbI
X1
m¼1
jð5ÞmnAm2 þ GbJ
X1
m¼1
hð6ÞmnAn1 þ GbI
X1
m¼1
jð1ÞmnAn2 þ GbHCn1
þ GbJ
X1
m¼1
hð4ÞmnCm1 þ GbKCn2 þ GbI
X1
m¼1
jð4ÞmnCm2 ¼ W10eikdb ðin þ e2ikdb inÞGbJ : ð27ÞAC
TE
DHere, the following notations are used,FaX ¼ ½n2ð1 mÞ  ðkaÞ2XnðkaÞ  ð1 mÞkaX0nðkaÞ; ð28Þ
FbX ¼ ½n2ð1 mÞ  ðkbÞ2XnðkbÞ  ð1 mÞkbX 0nðkbÞ; ð29Þ
GaX ¼ n2ð1 mÞXnðkaÞ  ½n2kað1 mÞ  ðkaÞ3X0nðkaÞ; ð30Þ
GbX ¼ n2ð1 mÞXnðkbÞ  ½n2kbð1 mÞ  ðkbÞ3X 0nðkbÞ; ð31Þ
RT
where the upper and lower signs refer to X = H(1), J and X = K, I, respectively.
According to the deﬁnition of dynamic stress concentration factor (DSCF), the dynamical bending moment concentration
factor is the ratio of amplitude hoop bending moment around the cutout and the maximum bending moment in the incident
direction of elastic waves (Pao and Mow, 1973). Thus, the expression of the dynamic bending moment concentration factor
around the circular cutout is described as
E
DSCF ¼ Mhh ¼ Mhh=M0 ¼ 
1
W10k
2 ½r2W  ð1 mÞo2W=or2: ð32Þwhere M0 is the maximum amplitude of bending moment of incident waves, and M0 = Dk2W10.
Then the dynamic stress concentration factor around the cutouts a and b are, respectively, written as
R
Mha ¼
1
k2
eikda
X1
n¼1
inTJeinha þ
X1
n¼1
An1THeinha þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am1h
ð1Þ
mnTJe
inha þ
X1
n¼1
An2TKeinha
"
þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am2jð1ÞmnTIe
inha þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm1h
ð2Þ
mnTJe
inha þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm2jð2ÞmnTIe
inha
þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm1h
ð3Þ
mnTJe
inha þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm2jð3ÞmnTIe
inha
#
; ð33Þ
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1
k2
eikdb
X1
n¼1
inTJeinhb þ
X1
n¼1
Cn1THeinhb þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm1h
ð4Þ
mnTJe
inhb þ
X1
n¼1
Cn2TKeinhb
"
þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm2jð4ÞmnTIe
inhb þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am1h
ð5Þ
mnTJe
inhb þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Cm2jð5ÞmnTIe
inhb
þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am1h
ð6Þ
mnTJe
inhb þ
X1
n¼1
X1
m¼1
Am2jð6ÞmnTIe
inhb
#
; ð34ÞHere, the following notations are used,TX ¼ ð1 mÞkaX0nðkaÞ  ½ð1 mÞn2  mðkaÞ2XnðkaÞ; ð35Þ
where the upper and lower signs refer to X = H(1), J and X = K, I, respectively.
5. Numerical examples
Fatigue failures often occur in regions with high stress concentrations, so an understanding of the distribution of the dy-
namic stress around the cavity is quite useful in structural design. According to the expression of DSCF, the DSCFs around the
circular cutout are presented. For convenience, it is assumed that the two cutouts are of the same radius a, and the values of
da and db are both deﬁned as h.
In the following analysis, it is convenient to make the variables dimensionless. To accomplish this step, a representative
length scale a, where a is the radius of cutouts, is introduced. The following dimensionless variables and quantities have been
chosen for computation: the incident wave number is k* = ka = 0.01  2.0, the distance between the center of the cutout and
the semi-inﬁnite boundary is h* = h/a = 1.1  5.0, the distance between the centers of the two cutouts is d* = dab/a = dba/
a = 2.5  10.0, and m = 0.30.
Figs. 3–6 illustrate the angular distribution of DSCFs around the cutout a when the values of k*, h* and d* are different.
From Fig. 3, it can be seen that when the incident wave number and the distance between the cutout a and the semi-inﬁ-
nite edge are relatively small, the dynamic stresses at the positions of h = p/2 and h =  p/2 are the greatest. The maximum
value of the DSCF around the cutout is 1.62. If the distance between the two cutouts becomes small, due to the multiple scat-
TE
DFig. 3. Dynamic stress concentration factors around cutout a (k* = 0.5, h* = 1.5).
Fig. 4. Dynamic stress concentration factors around round cutout a (k* = 1.0, h* = 1.5).
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Fig. 5. Dynamic stress concentration factors around round cutout a (k* = 0.5, h* = 5.0).
Fig. 6. Dynamic stress concentration factors around cutout a (k* = 1.0, h* = 5.0).
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CT
EDtering of elastic waves, the DSCF at the position of h =  p/2 around the cutout a is greater than that at the position of h = p/2.
So, the variation of the distance between the two cutouts has little effect on the dynamic stress at the position of h = p/2.
In Fig. 4, it is clear that if the dimensionless wave number is k* = 1.0 and h* = 1.5, the angular distribution of the DSCFs
around the cutout a has quite different when the distance between the two cutouts varies. The maximum value of the DSCF
around the cutout is 1.38. The dynamic stress at the illuminated side of the cutout becomes much greater than that at other
positions if the distance between the cutouts and the semi-inﬁnite edge is smaller. The dynamic stress at the position near
the cutout b is also much greater than that of the position symmetrical about the x axis.
Comparing the results in Fig. 3 and those in Fig. 4, one can see that in the region of low frequency, the dynamic stresses at
the positions of h = p/2 and h =  p/2 are the maximum; however, in the region of intermediate frequency the stresses at the
positions of h = 0 and h = p are the maximum. The variation of the dynamic stress with the incident wave number at the posi-
tions of h = 0 and h = p is much greater than that at the positions of h = p/2 and h =  p/2.
From Fig. 5, it is clear that in the region of low frequency, when the distance between the cutout and the semi-inﬁnite
edge is relatively great, The maximum dynamic stress has a trend of shifting towards the shadow side of the cutout. The
maximum value of the DSCF around the cutout is 1.80. Comparing the results in Fig. 3 with those in Fig. 5, it can be seen
that in the region of low frequency, when the distance between the cutout and the semi-inﬁnite edge varies, the variation
of the dynamic stresses at the positions h = ± p/2 is smaller than that at the positions of h = 0,p. The variation of the value of d*
only has effect on the dynamic stresses near the position of h =  p/2 around the cutout a.
In Fig. 6, it can be seen that when the distance between the cutout a and the semi-inﬁnite edge is relatively great, the
dynamic stress around the cutout has little variation. The maximum value of the DSCF around the cutout is 1.65. The max-
imum dynamic stress occurs in the shadow sides of the cutout. The effect of the distance between the two cutouts on the
dynamic stress decreases with the increase of the distance between the cutout a and the semi-inﬁnite edge.
Comparing the results in Figs. 3–6, one can see that the variation of the value of h* has great effect on the dynamic stress
around the cutout, and the effect decreases with the increase the value of h*. In different region of incident frequency, the
effect of the value of h*on the angular distribution of the dynamic stress has great difference. In the region of intermediate
frequency, the effect is the maximum. However, the variation of the value of h* only has effect on the dynamic stress near the
position of h =  p/2 around the cutout a.
Fig. 7 shows the DSCFs at the position of h = p/2 of cutout a as a function of the incident wave number when the value of h*
is different. It can be seen that when the incident wave number is k*? 0, the DSCF is the maximum, and its value is about
Mh ¼ 1:86, which is consistent with the analytical results of inﬁnite plates in previous literatures (Pao and Mow, 1973; Hu
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Fig. 7. Dynamic stress concentration factors versus dimensionless wave number (d* = 8.0, h = p/2).
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et al., 2007). If the value of h* is relatively small, the maximum dynamic stress increases with the increase of the value of h*.
As the value of h* further increases, the maximum dynamic stress at the position of h = p/2 has no variation. This is due to the
multiple scattering near the semi-inﬁnite edge. From computation, it is found that when h* = 8.0 the interaction between the
two cutouts vanishes, the variation of DSCFs as a function of dimensionless wave number at the position of h =  p/2 is the
same as that at the position of h = p/2.
Fig. 8 shows the DSCFs at the position of h = p/2 of cutout a as a function of the incident wave number when the value of d*
is different. It can be seen that when the incident wave number is relatively small, the variation of DSCF at the position of
h = p/2 with the value of d* is greater. The dynamic stress increases with the decrease of the value of d*. When the incident
wave number is greater, the DSCF nearly expresses no variation with the value of d*.
Fig. 9 illustrates the DSCFs at the position of h =  p /2 of cutout a as a function of the incident wave number when the
value of d*is different. It can be seen that when the incident wave number is small, the variation of DSCF at the position of
h =  p/2 with the value of d* is greater. The dynamic stress increases with the decrease of the value of d*. When the incident
wave number is greater, the DSCF nearly expresses no variation. Comparing with the results in Fig. 8, it is clear that the var-
iation of the value of d* has greater effect on the dynamic stress at the position of h =  p/2.
Fig. 10 illustrates the DSCFs at the position of h = p of cutout a as a function of the incident wave number when the value of
d* is different. It can be seen that when the distance between the two cutouts is great, the variation of the effect of incident
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Fig. 8. Dynamic stress concentration factors versus dimensionless wave number (h* = 1.5, h = p/2).
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Fig. 10. Dynamic stress concentration factors versus dimensionless wave number (h* = 1.5, h = p).
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Dwave frequency on the dynamic stress at the position of h = p is very small. In the region of low frequency, the dynamic stress
is great, and the effect of the value of d* on the DSCF is also great. The maximum dynamic stress at the position of h = p in-
creases with the decrease of the value of d*. When the values of d* and h* are small, the variation of the dynamic stress with
the incident wave number is great.
Fig. 11 illustrates the DSCFs at the position of h = p of cutout a as a function of the incident wave number when the value
of d* is different. It can be seen that when the incident wave number is relatively small, the variation of DSCF at the position
of h = p with the value of d* is greater. The dynamic stress increases with the decrease of the value of d*. When the incident
wave number is great, the DSCF nearly expresses no variation. Comparing the results with those in Fig. 10, it is clear that in
the region of intermediate frequency, the dynamic stress at the position of h = p has the greatest variation with incident wave
frequency.
6. Conclusion
In this study, based on the dynamical equation of ﬂexural waves in elastic thin plates, applying image method and wave
function expansion method, the multiple scattering of ﬂexural waves and dynamic stress concentrations in a semi-inﬁnite
plate with two circular cutouts are investigated. The boundary conditions of the cutouts are free of tractions are considered.
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Analytical solutions and numerical results of the problem are presented and analyzed. Comparison with previous literatures
demonstrates the validity of the analytical method.
It can be seen that the analytical results of dynamic stress in semi-inﬁnite plates are different from those in inﬁnite plates.
Comparing with the results in Hu et al. (2007), the existence of the other cutout only has great effect on the distribution of
the dynamic stress around the cutouts, especially in the region of intermediate frequency and with small value of h*. In the
different region of frequency, the semi-inﬁnite edge has different effect on the dynamic stress, and the distribution of the
maximum dynamic stress shows great difference.
The conclusion of this paper can provide theoretical basis and reference data for dynamical analyses, strength designs,
and nondestructive evaluation of structures.
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Appendix A
ð1Þ nþm ð1Þ
RA
CT
Ehmn ¼ ð1Þ Hnþmð2kdaÞ; ðA:1Þ
jð1Þmn ¼ ð1ÞnþmKð1Þnþmð2kdaÞ; ðA:2Þ
hð2Þmn ¼ eiðnmÞhabHð1ÞnmðkdabÞ; ðA:3Þ
jð2Þmn ¼ eiðnmÞhab ð1ÞmKð1ÞnmðkdabÞ; ðA:4Þ
hð3Þmn ¼ eiðnmÞhab0Hð1Þnmðkdab0 Þ; ðA:5Þ
jð3Þmn ¼ eiðnmÞhab0Knmðkdab0 Þ; ðA:6Þ
hð4Þmn ¼ ð1ÞnþmHð1Þnþmð2kdbÞ; ðA:7Þ
jð4Þmn ¼ ð1ÞnþmKð1Þnþmð2kdbÞ; ðA:8Þ
hð5Þmn ¼ eiðnmÞhbaHð1ÞnmðkdbaÞ; ðA:9Þ
jð5Þmn ¼ eiðnmÞhba ð1ÞmKð1ÞnmðkdbaÞ; ðA:10Þ
hð6Þmn ¼ eiðnmÞhba0Hð1Þnmðkdba0 Þ; ðA:11Þ
jð6Þmn ¼ eiðnmÞhba0 ð1ÞmnKð1Þnmðkdba0 Þ: ðA:12Þ
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